CASE STUDY
Allergan

Payroll Service you can Trust

Allergan chose Intelligo’s managed payroll service, MegaPay
Outsourced, to manage the payrolls for 1,200 employees in Ireland.

Background

The Outsourcing Proccess

Allergan is a multi-specialty health care company
focused on discovering, developing and commercialising
innovative products for the eye care, neuromodulator,
skin care and other speciality markets, that enable people
to live life to its greatest potential - to see more clearly,
move more freely, and express themselves more fully.

When asked about the experience of moving to an
outsourced provider Alan Flannery, Finance Director of
Allergan, said:

Now in over 100 countries and employing 18,000 people
worldwide, Allergan markets products that deliver value
to its customers, satisfy unmet medical needs and
improve patients’ lives.
Allergan now uses MegaPay Outsourced to succssfully
manage the payroll for over 1,200 Irish employees.

“The outsourcing process went very well, we had a
detailed implementation plan with a team who had done
this many times, the challenges were our own systems of
data collection and the extract reports that we use.
The timing of the project was also an issue at the time,
as it was close to Christmas and Bonus period. We had
too many things happening but it was very successful
and we were happy with the overall process from
MegaPay Outsourced”.

Benefits of MegaPay Outsourced
Allergan also noted a number of benefits of using MegaPay Outsourced to manage their payrolls, these include:
•

Control summary reports tailored to meet their SOX needs.

•

An efficient and reliable service for Payroll Expertise.

•

Excellent reporting and control packages.

“The payroll expertise of MegaPay Outsourced is a key benefit, as is the efficient and reliable
service. Our payroll was previously in house but we’re confident it’s in good hands now.”
Alan Flannery, Finance Director, Allergan.

